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Conference Discusses
Beloit's Readmission
B e lo it A s k s H e lp
In R e a d m i t t a n c e P l a n

BY

SALLY STEELE

Friday, April 27, 1956

'U n d e V a n y a ' Show ings Set
For A p ril2 7 ,2 8 ,2 9 ; M ay 3 ,4 ,5
R o b e r t N y e , N a n c y K lo s te r m a n P la y
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young Marquardt, Richard Schwarze.
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Vanya has been laboring all his sistant, Janet Wullner, and stugles. Among the aspects of this
l he approval of Beloit as a
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in comment of the
Because the faculty turned by the English department.
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at their regular meeting Fri the members of the English de “ The w r i t e r cuts through ernoon on these three days.
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G e o lo g y S tu d e n ts
day, April 20, the present one partment at Beloit college.
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T o T a k e F ie ld T r ip
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ff‘Ce choice
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and Reed of the geology de seniors above a 2.00 average objectively
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sist the
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jn °their
making a single point. It. has experience.
partment and Miss Mary Al- have unlimited cuts.
It represents an ()f rooms
thoen, director of women’s ac-j
endeavor to grapple seriously
tivities at the Appleton YMCA,
with language. One knows as j h
H a r m o n Q o a rfe t
the group will take off for field N i n e t e e n S o p h o m o r e s S e l e c t e d one reads that the story has
work in rough, timbered ter
an author.”
F e a tu re s P ro g re ssiv e
rain. Those taking the trip will
in C o n c e rt, A p r . 3 0
wear durable, warm clothing. F o r F r e s h m a n C o u n s e l l i n g
its description is fine and oc
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this
description
deepA
progressive
jazz concert
The program will
include
Nineteen sophomore girls and
A series of training confer- ens effectively into more than will be presented by the John
field work in the afternoon and
a picnic supper at Devil’s lake two alternates were selected to cnees for the future counselors a literal picture,” was the Harmon quartet at 8 o’clock
Friday night. Girls will stay at perform the duties of counsel- *s being planned. The confer- jU(jges* comments on James next Monday in the lounge of
the Hotel Windsor in Baraboo ors to the incoming freshmen
* ! r!>e..nT
^ a r v Beck s “ The Geologist” which the Union.
.
while the boys will stay at Ho.
counstlors and
^1lss
won (he Hicks prize in poetry
Members of the quartet In
tel Warren.
'
y
*y
jMorton. Ot these meetings, thc j 0hn Murdock won thc Alex- elude John Harmon at the piBuses will embark on the re- chosen from over 35 applicants, girls will prepare themselves and(,r Reid prize for informal ano, Dennis DeMets on the
turn trip Saturday evening aft- The counselors are: Jeanne for their duties as counselors essay
With
“ The
Healthy trumpet, Jerry Rusch on the
er supper.
Begalke, Jan Bredehorn, Bar- next year.
Christ.” Second and third bass viol and Willy Zeamer on
__1 ____ 1----------------- |bara Borgein, Janet Dolan, Sue
Counselors will live either in piaces went to the same writer the drums.
Faber, Joyce Freiberg, Pat Go- the new dorm or in Ormsby. with essays on “Thanksgiving"
All music to be heard on the
de, Kim Hiett, Judy Huffman. Five counselors will live in the and “ on the Varieties of Relig- program is in thc modern,
B O A R D P E T IT IO N S D U E
Helen Lofquist, Sue M umme’, jnew dorm with forty freshman jous Experience.”
|“ cool” idiom and consists of
A ll s tu d e n ts w ho p la n to
Mimi
Muuss,
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Nelson,
women,
and
thc
rest
will
live
in
“
I
’m
not
at
all
sure
that
one
several arrangements by John
be c a n d id a te s fo r J u d ic ia l
freshman ()f thc above sketches is better Harmon on standard songs and
B o a r d sh o u ld h a v e th e ir p e  Holly Piper, Marian Riven- Ormsby with 120
burg, Barbara Sanborn, Lynn women.
than the other two; I am sure some tunes which are not heard
titio n s in to R o lf D e h m e l or
Semple, Sally Steele and Nancy
The selection of a
head that anyone of them is much very frequently.
S a lly
Steele
by
M onday.
Umberger. The alternates are counselor has not yet been superior to any of the other en- Special features will be tlie
T w e n ty - fiv e s i* n a tu r e s
Sue Fortney and Sharon New- made. This will be done in the tries,” was the judges’ com- improvised solos by the mems h o u ld be on e a c h p e titio n . .
ell.
near future by Mies Morton, ^ment on Murdock's works.
ibers of the quartet.
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Music, Drama Center
Aim of New Program

SedlocktoGive
BenefitRecital

A lu m

n i O f f ic e E x p la in s D u t ie s ,

P r iv ile g e s t o F o r m e r S t u d e n t s

BY JAMES MAY
both the Alumni association and
One of the most important
r h i Mu Alpha Slnfonia will jobs o( the new Alumni Rela. the Alumni Relations office a r .
jsponsor a benefit recital by
Fund drive for new Lawrence
Mariette Sedlock. mezzo-sopra- lions office is to educate the,exPlained t0 incorning studenW
new s,udent week'
jno, Wednesday, May 2, at 8:15 students concerning their privi-iduring
music and drama center is to
William Burton, the Alumni
leges,
and
their
duties
and
re
in the Conservatory recital hall.
be headed by Guy E. McCoriMiss Sedlock will include sponsibilities as alumni of Law Relations director, talks to
son of Appleton who is vice
numbers by Bach, Schubert rence college. An alumnus is freshman and senior men and
president in charge of sales at
and Scalatti as well as several defined as any former student women during the school year.
the Thilmany Pulp and Paper
who has attended Lawrence Burton stressed that the only
other composers.
company.
The program is as follows: college for one year or more. reason for the existence of the
McCorison’s appointment Is
To further this education, the
Eja Mater
the first step in implementing
Alumni Relations office has es Alumni Relations office is to
“ Stabat Mater”
a huge development p l a n
Alessandro Scarlatti tablished, through the student provide service for both the
adopted by the college board of
Blessed Virgin’s Expostulation executive committee, the Stu alumni and the undergraduates.
trustees in January. The total
Henry Purcell dent — Alumni Relations com Students, social organizations
plan calls for the music-drama
And My Spirit Hath Rejoiced mittee, consisting of four stu and other groups on campus
center, a half-million dollar
“ Magnificat”
J. S. Bach dents. This committee meets are urged to make use of the
dormitory for 125 men, and a
with the Alumni association at
sixth fraternity house. Beyond
Gesange aus "Wilhelm Meis- their monthly meetings.
facilities of this office, especial*
lies a strengthening of the en
ter”
The reason for having this *iy the complete alumni files.
dowment and attention to the
Lied der Mignon: Heiss mich committee meet with the Alum
library.
nicht reden
ni association is to provide an S k i d t H O r e f O G i V 0
Campaign offices are now be
Franz Schubert unbroken line of communica-t
ing set up in the Memorial un
Heiss mich nicht reden
tion from students to alumni on
R ^ r itn l
ion and organizational work
Hugo Wolf matters relating to the general
w
will be completed by fall. Pub
welfare of the college.
| John Skidmore will present
Lied der Mignon: Nur wer
lic solicitation is planned for
1
his
committee
will
also
be
his senior organ recital at Medie
Sehnsucht
kentt
G u y M c C o riso n
October.
Franz Schubert i™ “ ed to attend alumni meet- morja] chapf, at
Sunda,
Assisting McCorison in orings in other cities to discuss
gnnizing is Adam C Remley ter should add greatly to the Nui v\cr die Sehnsucht
Hugo Wolf undergraduate problems with
who will be administrator of cultural life of all the people of
kennt
the alumni. The students will| Skidmore is from the studio
Lied
der
Mignon:
So
lasst
the campaign office. Remley our community.”
be able to relate what is going
LaVahn Maesch and is a
mich scheinen
has been teacher of engineer-! Lawrence college hopes that
on on campus, and how the| canc*idate fur l^e degree of
Franz Schubert aiumni can hejp the under-!Bachelor of Music with a m a
ing at Lawrence, Appleton’s ci- the new music-drama center,
ty engineer and is ex-vice pres-!which will replace the conser- S° lasst mich scheinen
jor in organ.
graduates.
ident of Nekoosa Edwards Pa- vatory’s 46 year old building
Hugo W olfr The Alumni association is the The program is as follows:
per company in Port Edwards and the theater’s scattered and r u Bn)c „ * lla,*
governing body for all alumni. Trumpet Tune and Air Purcell
MrTnri«nn n n m m n n t«
- T h * innHa„ „ n (o fn.Mlitioc «,»!
Chants Populaires Hebraiques
Darius Milhaud It has arranged several impor-iVariations on “ Mein junges
music-drama center on
the come a focal point of culture
tant activities as part of its edu-| Leben hat ein End’’
Le Separation
Lawrence college campus. . . for all the inhabitants of the
cational program.
I
Sweelincfc
Le Chant du Veilleur
has been designed with the Fox River Valley,
The
Alumni
association
sponPrelude
and
Fugue
in
D Major
Chant de Deliverance
community
as well as the The conservatory offers the
sors the annual senior recepBach
Berceuse
school in
nind. For many major part of Appleton’s musition,
held
near
commencement
Canon
in
B
Minor
Schumann
Gloire a Dieu
years there has been a great cal season in its 52 student re
time. At this reception, seniors Prelude, Fugue, Variation
Chant Hassidique
need for a building with ade- citals and 12 concerts of proare officially welcomed into the
Franck
quate facilities for the talents fessional stature each year,
alumni body, and are present- Finale from Symphony No. 1
of fine artists who come to the Lawrence symphony doubles as S i g m a A l p h a l o t a
ed. with a membership certifi-i
Vierne
campus. . . .The new structure a city orchestra, for it numcate into the Alumni associa- Canon and Fugue
Riegger
with its concert hall and thea-bers both students and adults P r e s e n t s P i a n i s t
tion.
Rhythmic Trumpet
Bingham
Sigma Alpha Iota, profession- The duties and functions of Final
in its roster.
Pecters
c . I
r
c
■
The valley’s live theater has al music fraternity for wornbeen steadily nourished by the en-W1,l sponsor Miss Rosemary
I campus. For 28 years the pres Becker m a piano recital ;it
ent director.
F.
T h e o d o r e lhe Conservatory Wednesday,

eight Lon btudents
lo Present Kecital

Kight conservatory students Conk. has done three major M! * 10 „ .
freshman
will participate in presenting shows a Vear. supervised from
- is a freshman
tlu* eighteenth recital in the 1® to 20 one-act plays, and a at Juilliard and studies piano
1955-56 student series. The pro- number of radio shows. He and w,th lrwin Freundlich. She has
gram will take place at 3:30 his wife team up to give the won many prizes and scholarFriday afternoon in the con-city a four-play summer sea- sh'P^‘ SII?ce hcr f,r®t
recital
servatory recital hall.
son, the only such group for 120
1C
c Save at the age of
Accompanist for the program miles.
,^ en\
.
.
is Connie Gitzen.
McCorison. chairman of the
as. P*flyed 'vith MinneThe program is as follows:
drive that hopes to bring the aP°l's Civic orchestia and the
Prelude et Allegro
new center to both college and l )u*uth symphony as guest ar..........
Fernand Goeyens community, now serves
as t,s*.
James Uyeda. clarinet
president of the Valley Council
r‘ckets for the recital may
Fantasie Impromptu. Op 66 uf Roy Scouts, is past chair- J?? purchased ,from members of
Chopin man of the Youth Center in s ,*ma A,Pha ,ola- S.ludei!tt J1C£‘
Jeanne Regalke. piano
Kaukauna, and former director v i s are
£ ? nts and
u
c
Fncantamento
... Guarnieri of (hc Appleton YMCA.
etL ? re 5 0 0 J
La Plus quo lente
Debussy
x h e F i r s t Congregational v 1h£. Proceeds will be sent to
Patricia Gode. violin
(.hurch has numbered him l.he s ,*ma **pha
il
Quintet in B flat
among its trustees, and he has M’n. * ore . \
..
t
Robert Sanders been a djrector of the North used ^s c h o la rs h ip s t to summer music camps and to gradu
Grave—allegro
Shore country club and presi
ate schools.
Adagio
dent of the Riverview club.
Allegro vivo
During World war 11 he was
Gerald Mattern. trumpet
a
section director of the War
Robert Swan, trombone
Production
board in Washing
Dennis DeMets, trumpet
ton. D C. He is past president
Frank Cole, trombone
of three paper organizations.
Dick llenckel, French horn
He is an alumnus of North
western university.
Pi P h is A t t e n d M e e t i n g
Twenty members of Pi Reta
Fbi attended a Founder's Day
Banquet at Beloit college last
Saturday.
The Pi Phis of the University
ot Wisconsin and Beloit college
were also represented.
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Murphy's
219 E. College Ave.

You feel so new and fresh and
good —all over — when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It s sparkling with quick
refreshment . . . and it’s so pure and
wholesome — naturally friendly
to your figure. Let it do things —
good things — for you.
BOTTIID UNDE* AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COIA COMPANY BV

LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
«r,4L#» S‘ Ma‘n

frode morfc.

Oshkosh, Wis.
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ShattuckTalks

The Lawrentian 3

Mary Kee to Give
Piano Recital

F riday ,

Miss Mary Kee will present
herv junior piano recital Mon
day at 8:15 in the conserva
BY RICHARD HOLLLRAN
tory recital hall. Miss Kee is
Lawrence women living in from the studio of Clyde Dun
the new women’s residence hall can.
<
will be protected from any vio-j
David
Bethe.
a
sophomore,
lation of their nocturnal sane-'
tity, according to College Archi will assist her in presenting se
tect Frank C. Shattuck, who lections on the double-bass.
spoke to an Art Association Bethe is a student of Kenneth
meeting Sunday afternoon.
Byler. He will be accompan
At night, said Shattuck, there
will be only one way in and one ied by Susanna Fortney.
way out. Furthermore there! The program is as follows:
will be no bedrooms on the first Sonta No. 4 in B Flat Mayor
floor. The housemother's quar
Vivaldi
ters will be in a command po Largo
sition on the main floor and will
Allegro
Largo
overlook the coutyard.
It was understood by the writ Allegro Moderato
Mr. Bethe
er that this arrangement is be
Beethoven
lieved to be an improvement Sonata, Op. 26
Andante con variazioni
over operations in some of the
Allegro molto
present buildings. There was
Marcia runebre
no inference as to the identity of
prospective violators which in Allegro
Miss Kee
spired the security precautions,
but the juxtaposition of Bro Largo te Scherzando Serventi
Colonel William McNamara, one of the members of the
Mr. Bethe
kaw Men’s Residence hall to v
regional inspection team here last week, is shown inspectthe new building were presum asc ling^st m an ing the cadet staff. Left to right, are Lieutenant Colonel
ed to have been taken into con
Woodrow Nold, cadet Lieutenant Colonel Wayne WendAllegro
sideration
Miss
Kee
land, McNamara, and Second Lieutenant Rolf Dehmel.
Shattuck traced the develop
ment of the building from in
itial conceptions through to the
final plans. The original concept
was to have living accomoda
tions for 240. This however
would have required a level of
four and a level of five stories.
This seemed to be out of scale
with the Lawrence idea. “ If a
dormitory is to be considered
as an instrument of education
then a smaller one is better.”
Expense was apparently not
spared in giving every bed
room its own sink and washstand. This required the exten
sion of sewer and water lines to
the entire building.
Contrary to original plans
none of the furniture will be
built in and girls will be allowed
to make their own rearrange
ments according to their per
sonal tastes. The College will
provide curtains for all the
rooms.

On Dormitory
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A lp h a C h i O m e g a s
To A tte n d S tate D a y
In M ilw a u k e e , A p r il 2 8
Members of Alpha Chi Ome
ga will attend State Day Satur
day at Chalet on the Lake, Mil
waukee.
The day will begin with a cof
fee hour, followed by discus
sions and a luncheon.
Miss Mary Anastasia John
son, a member of the Illinois
Bar association, a probate law
yer in Chicago and a member
of the House committee on .ju
venile delinquents.
Actives from the University
of Wisconsin and Lawrence
will present the entertainment
fur the luncheon.

P in n in g s a n d
E n g a g e m e n ts
Pinnings:
Alpha Delta I*i Grace Trester
to Beta Theta l*i Carroll Conzo.
Engagements:
Floyd
Huebner
to Lynctto
Veitch, North Central college.
Phi Delta Theta Russ Bab
cock to Judy Derhake, Quincy,
Illinois.

Sororities Pledge
Women in Rites

Five sororities pledged wom
en during the past weekend.
Mary Adams, Gretchen Biel,
Rachael Bizal, Barbara Kilb
and Mary Beth Lutz were
pledged to Alpha Chi Omega
during ceremonies Sunday.
Judy Wilmer was activated
in initiation ceremonies last
Monday.
Delta Gam m a pledged Kathy
Ram er Sunday afternoon and
Gloria Utschig was pledged to
Kappa Alpha Theta Friday.
Nancy Carr became a mem
ber of Alpha Delta Pi and Sue
Stevens and Grace Langendorf
a member of Kappa Delta in
pledging ceremonies Monday.

S e n io r W o m e n to H o ld
Pajcom a P a rty S a tu r d a y
A pajama party will be held
Saturday evening for all sen
ior women at Peabody house.
Kay Bayer and Betsy Jarrett
are the co-planners of this fe
male
gathering where old
friends can meet and remi
nisce over the highlights of the
past four years, in addition to
eating, sleeping, and enjoying
themselves.
All other residents of the hall
Will stay at Sage ball for the
night.

1. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So good lo your laate because of L&M’s
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—espe
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavoryou want, here's thc filter you need.

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
conies clean—through L&M's a ll white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.

TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West, Southwest and
Alaska.

Southwest Teachers' Agcy.
1303 Central SE.
Albuquerque. N.M.
Free Enrollment

Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day!
• bKCT k MlHi TumocoCm
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Students Pass
SwimCourse

Kuriyama Discusses Asian
Situation at Club Meeting

' Speaking to the International
Relations club April 4. Takaka- Americans are all too apt to
_____i
consider Communism as the
Janet Bredehorn, Margaret
nineteenth century Marxism
Redetzke and Ruth Richardson sU en ’ c 30 .
, . " . which has been discarded by
ation in Asia today and Amen..
.. ..
*
have successfully completed a can responsibilities in that !h* K ie ™IIn,/N° w th? Russians
believe their struggle can lie
Water Front Safety Instructor’s,area.
won by socialism and raising
course under the instruction of Kuriyama. now sponsored as
Joseph Race, a certified Red •< student at Amherst college
.™ *
« * - instructor. Tra.... . was - ~
™
held every evening last week present economic and indus- kind of a.n institution
from 7 to 10 o'clock at the Al- trial revolution in Asia, many
relation to Communist
exander gymnasium pool.
Asians have become baffled ^l|na,
uiMyama ia tn s
Those who have completed with the changes around them.
omniums
ina is
____
...
*___ :____ "... . „;,i ___ ____ China. It is a much better
this course have become eerti-l Americans, he said, must un
country than China 20 years
The view of the New women’s dormitory from Lawrence ified by the Red Cross and are dertake to know the proper
The National government
qualified to teach swimming steps to carry out their restreet shows the area set aside for sorority rooms and the and lifesaving to all age groups, sponsibilities. He r e t o f o r e. un 1 1 ,
tn yta is a^°
lounge. The upper three floors contain living quarters.
The prerequisite was to have Americans have been trying, as 101 ,up as any government
■
finished the Red Cross senior but have not achieved very in the world.
lifesaving program within the much. They do not want to see “ When we say that the Red
past three years.
Asia's problems. They say. Chinese government is killing
Mr. Race began reviewing “ Asians are starving, ief s ,millions
millions of people each year,
are
the execution of all the major send them surplus food.” .laa,e being misled by mswimming strokes and lifesav- pan, however, has obligations
mat ion ^ that comes out of
FINAL EXAMINATIONS for the second semester, 1955-56, ing principles, then he went on to buy rice from Burma and Formosa.
begin on Monday, May 28, and end on Wednesday, June 6. to demonstrate procedures for Thailand where rice is thc Kuiiyam a indicated that alExaminations in Art courses are given at the Art Center, teaching the various strokes, main export. American gifts °y*»
mei lean tor®i8n poliin Music at the Conservatory, and all others at the Campus lifesaving methods, and artiti- disturb the existing trade bal- 1v
■'upposedly based on dem«
Gymnasium. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at
ocratie ideals, actually Americial respiration, in addition to ance.
11:30 arid afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30.
chargcd
ca
*,as ,)een ,le,Pin8 many 11011techniques of presentations and
Kuriyama further
Monday, May 28
handling swimming classes.
that the destruction of the democrat ie countries. Some
a m. Biology 52, Chemistry 42, English 00. Government 42
Student practice teaching ses- myth of Stalin has been grossly
American countries are
History 12, History 38, Mathematics 2A, Mathematics sions were held and by the end underestimated by the Ameri- as despotic as the most totali
20, 1‘hysics 52, Religion 34, Spanish 24, Music Educa
of the week the prospective in- can press. Supposedly Khrush- tarian countries in the world.
tion 36
structors were ready to take chev is only trying to establish 1 *s .not Pr°Pcr to say that
p.m. French 2, all sections; French 12, all sections
the final written and practical himself in Russia, but this will -'mcrica is helping the tree
Tuesday, May 29
examination,
be impossible because the " 01, , )ecause
free world
a.m. Art 28, Chemistry 2, Economics 02, Education 32.
This course is held every same type of regime can never “j1*U(*rs countiies in which peoEnglish 54, German 24. Philosophy 14, Physics 12. spring. and enables stftdents to be restored.
11 !’ ,‘u (’ noJ frce
Religion 22. Psychology 28. Music 14, Music Educa teach swimming at
camps,
One of the interesting points
’* 1'
battle, according to
tion 22
J|u
/M*. .S*V_5.nV ..j ilot
p.m. German 2, all sections; German 12, all sections; summer resorts, public and brought up in the talk was that tween
communism and democ
Greek 4, Greek 14, History 32. Theatre and Drama private pools during the sum-j---------------------racy, but between poverty and
mer
months.
Pi B eta Phis to H o ld
14A, 14B
disease. If America loses this
Wednesday, May 30
S u m m e r C r a ft W o r k s h o p battle she will be isolated from
B
etas,
Phi
D
elts
L
e
ad
Memorial Day, a holiday
Courses in weaving, textile
" v' ot
world,
Thursday, May 31
1st R o u n d IF S o ftb a ll;
and craft design, enameling
a m. Freshman Studies, all sections
and related art are being of
D elts C o p T ennis L e ad
p.m. English 12, all sections; Music Education 38
fered. both for collcge credit
Friday, June 1
After the first week of soft
a m. Anthropology 14A, 14B; English 22, Government 12, ball, Beta Theta Pi and Phi and non-credit by the Univer
F a m ily C o m in g
Government 22. Mathematics 2B, Speech 12A, 12B; Delta Theta are tied for first sity of Tennessee, June 11 to
July 14 in Gatlinburg, Tennes
Music 42
place with 2-0 records. Phi see, according to Marlyn Wil
p.m. Chemistry 12, French 42. Mathematics 12A, Philos Kappa Tau and Delta Tau Delfo r
son. p r e s t d • n t of w iscon
ophy 30. Religion 12A, 12B; Religion 14,31 usic 34
If.
IV
1
ecords
and
Sigma
sjn
Gamma
chapter
of
Pi
Beta
Saturday, June 2
Phi Epsilon is 0-2.
p bj
M o t h e r 's D a y ,
a.m. Anthropology 34. Biology 24, Economics 48, Educa
Last
Monday,
the
Betas
beat
^be craft courses will be givtion 202. Geology 22. History 34, History 56, Psychol
the Sig Kps 5-4 in a well-play- cn
tbe twelfth annual Craft
G r a d u a tio n ?
ogy 12
ed game on a cold, windy day. Workshop in Gatlinburg, sponp.m. History 8. all sections
I he Delt-Phi Delt game was sored by Pi Beta Phi and the
Monday, .June 4
a m. Anthropology 28. Biology 0A, 0B 6C; English 32, Gov ipostponed until Wednesday due University of^lennessee. Students may attend for the full
ernment 40, Mathematics 44, Spanish 42, Theatre and to the high winds.
Wednesday, the Phi Delts or half sessions, with room and
Drama 32, Music 22A, 22B
p.m. Spanish 1; Spanish 2. all sections; Spanish 12. all sec outslugged the Delts in a 14-7 board accommodations at the
victory. Friday’s games found pj Beta Phi Settlement school
tions; Music Education 28
the Phi Delts trouncing the Sig jn tbe Great Smoky mountains.
Tuesday, June 5
a.m. Anthropology 32, Art 2, Biology 36, Chemistry 32. Kps 10-4, as they sewed up the
Economics 36, English 42, Mathematics 28, Philos game with seven runs in the C lu b Elects O ffic e rs
ophy 12A Philosophy 18. Speech 102, Theatre and first inning. The Betas defeat- Dave ReiUy win head the
Economics 36, English 42, Mathematics 28, Philos- ed the Phi I aus in another Q erman ciub next year and
Drama 16, Music Education 34
ft\
st !4
.
Dorothy Hur will serve as vice
Monday s games found the presjdent
p m. Anthropology 22. Economics 42, Education 22. Eng
Betas
and
Phi
Delts
meeting
, jbby W|,mer and Ruth Web_
lish 02. English 68. Geology 42, History 22, Mathe
matics 12B, Mathematics 22. Philosophy 12B. in then battle for the league er ucre named secretary and
Psychology 24, Theatre and Drama 22. Music 24
ti»
«1C ^
«ar * J . he treasurer respectively at the
Wednesday, June 6
Phi I aus played the Delts. This annuaj spring Gcsellshft.
a m. Art 38, Chemistry 22. Economics 22, French 22. afternoon s games find the Phi _______________________________
Y o u n g b ro th e r o r
Geology 2, Philosophy 26, Physics 2, Physics *24. Delts playing the Phi Taus and
Psychology 34, Theatre and Drama 12. Music 32, the Sig Eps meeting thc Delts
s i s t e r u n d e r 1-f)
Music 2A. 2B
In the tennis doubles tourna
p.m. Economics 12A. 12B. 12C, 12D; Latin 2, Latin 12. ment. the Sig Eps beat the Phi
is o u r g u e s t o n
Latin 22, French 52. Religion 24. Music Education Delts and Phi Taus to gain the
24
right to play the Delts for the
championship.
A m e r ic a n H o t e l

Spring Has Sprung

Make Their

Hotel Reservations
- Now

at the Conway

MARX
JEWELERS

A s s o c ia tio n
F a m ily

R a te s /

TUX
for sale

GO BY YELLOW

Size 38

Phone 4-2611

'A m e r ic a 's F av o rite'

$ 1 5 .0 0
Excellent Condition
Ph. 5-1691

Call 3-4444

N o w c a rry in g a c o m 
p le te lin e o f fraternitysorority jewelry.

wuconjin
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(ireek Athletes Displayed Their Form in the Cool spring weather
Saturday. Top Row: Dave Berganini of Beta Theta Pi is all by
himself in the gruelling mile event. Dick Bundies, running exhibi
tion, clears the first hurdle one step ahead of Beta’s Tom Compere,
who won the event. Tom Klingbiel stirs up sand with a third place
jump; Dick Johnson, Joe Quick, Gene Scholler, and John Owens

W

e ll

G ro o m e d

A re

look on. Bottom row: John Winsor leans back to heave the javelin;
he copped third. Compere, again, sprints to a win in the first
heat of the 75 yard dash as he defeats Phi Delt Dick Malcomson and
an unidentified runner in the background. Varsity trackmen Doug
Hagen and Mike Simonds put on an exhibition during the meet.
The Betas won the meet.
M e n

BUETOW ’S BesZ p
‘y

A lw a y s

H a ir C u tt in g & S ty lin g

Phone 4-2131

P o p u la r !
T hen Try

BOB'S BARBER SHOP
Ph. 4 6 3 0 0

3rd Floor Zuelke Bldg.

YORKSHIRE’S
HANDLACED
i) MOCCASINS

R eU U u j

• • •

Prescription Pharmacy
fro m

DIAL 3-5551

Beginner to
Ticket Headquarters
for All
Lawrence College

We

H av e T he
For Y o u r

Best E q u ip m e n t
D ough!

• Soft Uppers
• Leather Thong
• Men s ond
Boys’ Siies

Functions

Berggren Bros. Sport Shop

MOTHER’S DAY
Greeting Cards by
Gift Wrappings

BIG SHOE STORE

MAY 13
Hollmork
Norcross
Gibson
Rustcroft

CONKEY'S BOOK STORE
Books of All Publisher*

2 1 8 1 College Ave.
v

V ik in g s D o w n Steven s Point
In T ra ck O p e n e r, 78^-521
B etter B a la n c e d T e am

Lawrence the last three years

H a s S tr e n g th : D e n n e y and does not appear any weak
er this year. Michigan Tech
A well-balanced \ike thinclad also has a good squad, but
squad started its outdoor sea- lacks overall strength, accordson on a happy note by turning hig to Denney.
back Stevens Point 7Ki-52!. Sat
i c“f ‘nS summary:
,
.
. .
..
MILE RUN — 1. Hagen and Jo nes
urday s show of strength aveng ,l » 3 R..hsjim <sp .. T im e cse.o.
c*d a. narrow
67 64 loss
at the Scim
44onds
0*^AK1
r? RVN
Mci'r‘‘t ,s£'
2
.
,
,
(Li 3. Collins (S P i.
Tim e
hands of the pointers last year 1:53.4.
Coach DenneyJ well pleased.
J c?Soe
.
. 2 1^"XARR.r
D rake ( S P)DA_
i 3.slV.T
G risham
(SP».r#-/L
Tim,)
e
thinks this year's
year s o u t f i t IS : 10.6.
120-YARD H IG H H U RDLES — 1.
stronger then last year’s b c _ Bundies
tLi 2. Pajewski iSP> 3. C ycause of better balance. He sin sewski (L>. Time :16.5
880-YARD RUN — 1 Hagen <Li 2.
gled out John Windsor, Tom Jones
(L> 3. Ruhsam iSP' Time 2:06:0
Compere, Dick Bundies, Doug 220-YARD D A S H — 1 Meuret <SP> 2
<SP» 3. Swearingen iL i. Time
Hagen, Win Jones and Bob Ne Drake
24.0.
gronida as doing especially 2-MII.E RUN — 1. Jones (L> 2 Yetter (SPi 3. Danke (SP. Time 10 45 7.
good jobs.
220-YARD LO W H URDLES— 1. B u n
Windsor took two firsts and a dles <L> 2. W isllnsky (SPi 3. Meuret
P ). Time 26 8.
second hurling the weights. He 'S M
ILE R E L A Y — 1. Lawrenee (Si-

A th le t e o f th e W e e k

6
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Netters Drop Openers
To Wisconsin, St. Olaf

The Lawrence college tennis!-—------- -------- 7 7 --- —. . „
didn t even have to pick up his
was overpowered in two
. racket, as Hon Meber of St.
tennis meets during the past _
. . .
,
, 1 . Olaf forfeited,
weekend. In a meet played last
0
A
.
Dick Weber, number 2 sin*
Friday afternoon down at Mad
ison, the Vikes lost to a rug «les man also Won- taki,,f Rol“
ged University of Wisconsin ^en Halverson of Olafs,
6-3
tennis team. 9 to 0. The follow- ond ^
Rine and Weber thea
ing day, last Saturday, at the went 0,1 to takc the number I
tlirew the shot a commendable monds, Peterson, Eisher. Hagen >. Time
40.5.
college
courts, the Vikings doubles from Klever and Hal*
421” , and his 137’ 10” heave of POLE VA ULT _ 1 S piackling (Li
were edged by St. Olafs, col- verson, 6-2 and 6-3.
the discus was the best since and H u berty (SP) 3. G risham (SP».
10 ft 6 III
lege, 4 to 3.
Going into the last matcn
Junior Kapp was setting rec- 1Height
SHOT PUT — 1 Winsor <Li 2. MeyIn last Friday’s meet down at of the afternoon the score was
f r d l in 1938.
er t L » 3. MHter ( S P ). Dista nce 41 ft
Madison, the Vikes won only tied a* 3-3. In the number 2
W in Jo n e s
Hagen and Jones dominated 1 }J’IGH j u m p — t. H u berty <sp» 2.
the distance runs, between Buck <l> 3 . Kingbiei «l* and wtsFor this week, the Athlete- one set, in the No. 1 doubles doubles St. Olafs managed to
them picking up three firsts j ,,nj A ^ u N J t‘ 'W iS tS ’id . . l» 2 wm- of-the-Week is trackster WIN match — on their way to de- squeak out a 7-5 and 6-4 victory
and two seconds in three ev- s<>r < li 3 . S onneittag isp<. Distance JONES. In last Saturday’s feat. The meet was the first one over the Vikings number 2 douhies men, Dennis DeMets and
ents. In the mile, far ahead of ’ “ r o a d ‘ j u m p _ 1 . D rake ( s p . 2 . track encounter with Stev for this years netmen.
In the No. I doubles the Vikes Kerry Ainsworth,
the pack, and prevented f r o m H ub erty i s p * 3 . Klingbiel <l» Dis- ens Point, Win turned in a
f a s t times by a strong, chilly lUDC
|scus,t —* ,l"'w»n«or ili 2 Meyer shining performance. First number 1 and 2 men, Dick Rine St. Olafs, who finished in the
Wind, the pair slowed down to 'Lt 3. P a je w s k i ISP., Distance 137 ft.. place in the two-mile run, a and Dick Weber took their first lower bracket of last spring’s
10 in.
lope across the finish line
tie for first (with team-mate set from Al Hentzen and Don conference tennis meet, seems
hand in hand.
Doug Hagen), and second “ Mick” Curtis, 8-6. but then to much improved this year.
Bundies showed good form in
place in the half-mile, made went down to 6-4 and 6-2 de Saturday’s lose was the second
defeat in as many days, as the
Winning both hurdle races, and
up the best individual per feats.
According to Coach Chester Vikes now have an 0-2 record
ftegronida’s winning
javelin
formance of the day.
toss of 165’2” equals his best ef Last Tuesday the Vike Golf
For some Lawrentians, Hill, “ The scores do not indi for the young season.
forts of last year
Men lost to Marquette by a Win is a new face on cam cate the kind of tennis we play- Tomorrow the Vikes will
Denney showed relief over fifteen to nothing score. This pus. He returned last Feb ed at Madison ’ Hill went on to travel to Milwaukee to face the
the fact that Compere’s injured scheduled meet last Saturday ruary after a two-year hitch say that, “Our boys gave them Marquette Warriors,
The summaries of Fridays
knee failed to keep him from with Stevens Point was post in the army, and is at last a battle.”
While the meet was the sea- and Saturdays meets:
winning the 100 yard dash, and poned until May 2 due wpt finishing his long-delayed
that Tom Sprackling's weak an grounds.
senior year. Win is best son opener for the Vikes, the. The summary. Friday
klc did not keep him from Lawrence’s number one man, known for his cartoons, Badgers had already played a i Hentzen, i w i, defeated Dirk Rme
the 4Great Lakes ,LA
K'3..!i:3
... Curtis.
„ .
clearing 10’6” in the pole vault Fred Weman, carded an 88. but which usually appear on once against
™
Don
Mick
iW i
defeated
p ic k Weber «l» 6 - 1 . 6 - 2 .
for a first place tie.
he lost his match to Marquet* page 8. He is an art major, l\aval (raining station.
This Saturday the \ikes host te's Formanack who shot an 80 and a member of Phi Kappa
The Vikes were also up o^Meu™ ,l !T-l •-*' defeatK‘ Dennis
against one of the top competi- D“ Ve Shephard (W i defeated Kerry
LaCrosse and Michigan Tech The best Marquette perform- Tau.
in their first triangular of thc ance was registered by Coggins
tors in tennis in the midwest.
rTnTwVrrVr
6.1r,8'V
r . • ni 1
---------------- «.*»• 1 »*
.
.
Joe w *ycer
defeated Bob Van
______________ 1 Mick
Curtis who
played Dai»> 1l • 6 - 0 . 7 - 5 .
season. LaCrosse has beaten who shot an under-par 77. John
number 2 singles
sinplos fnr
i John W,inKstrom
(W», defeated Diive
tor Wivr«r*n
wiscon-|Johnson
l » 6 -0 . 6-0
Brunswick shot an 84 for the
sin. also played Number 1 at Hentzen-Curtis <W». defeated Rinebest Vike performance, but
Qrf,
w e h r r * l < o -h . 6 - 4. 6 -2 .
«
. ,
. t Marquette seveial years ago.
s h e p h e r d - w e y c e r ,w» defeated Ains
Goggins proved too much for Although
--- *»--the Vike *
■
---1
---- <l>
* -netmen w«rth-D•e •Metz
6-3 .ar,e‘'
7-5.
(W1, defeated
him.
{didn’t look too good Friday.
6-0.
Last But Not Least
BY BOBBIE & MAR
The other Lawrence repre- they came back Saturday toi The Saturday summary:
The women’s sports world al By the end of the week there sentatives were, number 2 man play a very tight meet. The Dick Rine •L • won over Ron Kleb*
• SO* on default.
most shriveled up and conked
Paul Morton, number 4 man meet was not decided until the Dick Weber <L> defeated Rollen Hal*
were
two
strong
freshman
out last week as a result of
Kent Zieman. and last man, final set of the day, when St. v,‘,!tson 's?' 6‘3,
/x, (
.
Morrie Lommen 1S O 1 defeated Ker*
counselors*
meetings, f o u l teams. one forfeiting oftener Bill Wood.
Olafs managed to squeeze out a ry Ainsworth .l • 7 -:..
Weather and the usual lack of than it played, one strong soph- Next Saturday the
Vike 4-3 victory.
n ^ bii8|tamf" SO' defeated Bob Van
enthusiasm shown by
those omore team (combining lots Linksters will encounter Ripon The Vikings took the number Bin Wyatt <so> defeated Dave Johnsigned up to participate in a due
fj1IO to
t,4 an lack of people to --in a tri- 1 and 2 singles,
and the n u m 1- rnnir*wei)ei
^ ^ V ^ ® * 0,, . neieaip
defe.ted Kiev.-rcom11* and *Michigan Tech.
,
sport
angular meet 011 the Lawrence her 1 doubles. Winning for Law- Halverson 6 -2. 6 -3 .
As spoiled lady athletcsscs ,)0se *wo entire teams), one av^ Course
d e fe a te d
De
rencp WHS Dipk
Itinp
ivlin . ^^^rnen-Stamell (SOi di
' _______________________ _
nnie, WHO Metz-Ainsworth (L) 7-3.6-4
perhaps we do not realize the erfl8c junior team (combine"d
opportunities we have in WRA for the same reason), and a
sponsored events. In this is in- whole senior team dragged
eluded team sports, individual from their respective dreams
j»ports, sorority, inter-class and to shine on the diamond,
individual competition and ath-l All this implies is that interlet ic endeavors both inside and class baseball was undoubtedout
ly one of the most ‘out of it’
F.ach sport involves time and sports organized all year. The!
planning on the part of the ad- ferns had to be coaxed to sign
visers, the intra mural manag- up; then beaten within an inch
er and the WRA chairman of of their lives to participate and
that sport.
when they finally did amble
With this knowledge in mind down to play they were greetthere are still people who con ed either with torrents of rain
tinue to sign their names to a or a light, fluffy snow. In spite
list and then forget' or are of this season’s hinderance we
Moo busy’ to show up for the did
manage
to glean some
scheduled participation.
standings from the motley playRasehall Marches O n
offs.
When the rip-roaring base- Sophs Trap Another Championhall season began there were ship
two freshman teams, two soph
Nancy Rentner and J u l i e
omore teams, tv o junior teams Guhr captained the freshman
and half of a senior team.
team Kim lliett and Barb San
The freshmen appeared to be born headed the winning soph
eager but proved a bit on the team while Carolyn Johnson
lazy side (referring to only one and Ellen Barber took charge
of the two teams), the sophs of the juniors and seniors re•s always displayed enthusi- speetively.
asm, the juniors were burden
With
the
fast pitching of
ed by HEAVY responsibilities ever-present Miss Sanborn, and
(too bad big shots') while the the stable hitting and fielding
seniors seem to have abandon- of the rest of the team, the
lhe Tape in the 440 yard dash in the Lawrence-Steven’s Point track meet
ed thought of all else
but sophs have again put theP other
dreams of degrees and gt adu- classes to shame. So this> is the Saturday, “Jiggs” Meuret beats out Mike Simonds. Larry Collins, running for the Pointat ion robes.
Jsophomore slump, eh?
jcrs took third. Lawrence won the meet 78V* to 521,2 .

Golfers Lose 15-0
Tilt to Marquette

AAG

1team

baseball player, I do not feel
that the situation here war
rants the institution of base
ball. I feel that the sports al
ready here are the important
ones educationally and athlet
ically.
Clay Williams—Yes, I do.
For one thing, the present
sports are not true spectator
sports such as baseball would
be. There is a lapse of specta
tor participation from football
and basketball. Presently, the
spring sports are not team
sports. There is more interest
in interfraternity baseball than
any other of the Greek sports.
Phil May—I think baseball
should be included in the spring
sports because I think it would
not only improve our athletic

M'MM! LOVE THOSE LUCKY DROODLES!
WHAT’S THIS?

THIRE'S A SHINING IXAMPLK of smok

For answer, see
poragraph at right.

ing enjoyment in the Droodle a t left:
Lucky-smoking couple on moonlight
drive. Lucky smokers always enjoy bet
te r taste, because Lucky Strike m eans
fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting to
bacco th a t’s TO A STED to taste better.
So get on the beam —light up a Lucky
yourself. You’ll say it’s the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked?
DKOODLES, Copyright m 3 by Roger Frio*

S tu d e n ts !

'ITS

TOASTftr

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine We pay $25
for all we use and for a whole
raft we don’t use! 8end your
Droodle* wilh descriptive title*.
Include your name, addreas, col
lege and claaa and the name and
address of the dealer in your col
lege lown from whom you buy
cigarette* moat often. Addreaa:
Lucky Droodle, Boi 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. V.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - C

TIPII AFTIR
HIAVT SNOW
Donald Shelby
U. of Terat

ORANDMOTHIR
HIADINO FOR CHURCH
David Fortich
Idaho Stale

SIVIRI
IARTHQUAKI
Tom Hummler
Vale

1-COURSI DINNIR
AS SUN BT ANTIATH
Marcia Hannon
Middlebury

le a n e r . F r e s h
AMERICA'S

LBAOIMO

e r, S m

MANUPACTUKE*

OF

•10 INK BLOT)
SMALL ILOTTIR
Donald Knudnen
Harvard

GOALPOSTS AFTM
FOOTBALL CAM!
Unmet Morgan, Jr*
Weit Virginia U.

o o th e r !

«© A *E T T E B
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f r o m th e e d it o r ia l b o a r d

old profs never die...

WLFM RADIO SCHEDULE
A PRIL 28
2:00—“ Ways of Mankind ’
2:30—The Jazz Scene
3:15—Travel Series
3:30—Lawrence College
Symphony Concert
5:00—“ Sir Winston
Churchill” , BBC
5:15—Interview with
Richard Willis on
“ Uncle Vareya”
5:30—CBC Montreal Or
chestra, Music
from Canada
tf:00—News and Sports
Recap
6 15— Dinner Music
6 30— Paris Star Time
7:00—“A Man and His
Music” , BBC
8:00— FM Concert
9:30—IJ ght Music
10:00—Masterworks from
France
10:30—Sign-off

A chronic situation at Lawrence has come to the fore in
the last year and will again be demonstrated in the near
future; this is the compulsory retirement of Lawrence
faculty at age 65.
In the past year it has forced the retirement of Dr. Wil
liam Kaney and compelled Dr. Harry Griffiths to teach
elsewhere. Seeing Wake Forest hired Dr. Griffiths it
should be evidence enough that one is not automatically
incompetent for teaching at 65.
k The future is more frightening, however, in considering
the economics department. Drs. William McConagha and
M. M. Bober are both scheduled to retire within the next
two years and as such the men who have been the tremen
dous backbone of an outstanding department are to be
Shelved because they theoretically are now unfit to teach
This of course is preposterous. As Dr. Bober himself
humorously though thoughtfully says, “Even Aristotle
died at 64 because he couldn’t stand the shame of being retired at 65 from Lawrence teaching because be wa? in- c o n c e r n i n g C U t S . . .
C°Something must bo done to correct this situation.
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kaleidoscope
BY JACKIE ANDERSON
them have an amazing ability
At long last I am sufficiently
to ignore their very existence.
removed from the situation so
It is difficult to question a
luc*t x
a
iu view
Tien 111
/ vathat
I am able
to
my
experiences of some years back rule or attempt a temporary ex
bereft of any emotions t h a t cm|>,ion from one when ,he
might cloud or confuse the is- headmistress or academic dean
sue. ft is with this present at- secms •)lcasa,ul>’ surprised that
titudc that 1 am moved to re-11 e' en exists,
late with what I purport to be 1 remember one specific inconsiderable
perspective,
a
small portion of my two years
at a small, midwestern girls’
boarding school.
. . . .
, ,
,
should explain here, however, that this latter term was
considered by the powers that
were a vulgarity which they
delicately eliminated by subJ
stituting the title, “College Preparatory School for Young La-

s,ance thal ,nvolvod a lon*s,anding rule that ‘ » o s e studen,s havin* a B average or
abo',e » er® P“* on "
Hon;
or Study Hall
which meant
t^ey were allowed to study
in their rooms during study
hours instead of in the library
study hall.
Havln* a s“und, B aveH
raS° 1
was surprised to find my
name on the library study list,
so I made my appointment with

tm inarv .*re,ne" " y’ Jus' “the mistake "to be r e c i S ^ f t J o k
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™ stay 1
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strict freshmen and those stui r
,A i
01 faculty is m ainly at the discretion of the president w ith dents on probation to the numapproval of the Board of Trustees, why should not this ber of cuts equal to their numsame system be allowed to extend to the evaluation Of a ber of credit hours (no more
man when he is 65 or over.
cuts in any one class than class
Perhaps if they still wish to retain a 65 year limit as a ^ urs>* Therefore, this was not

nor was I, upon graduation, eoin« to embark on some charitable and far-off mission with
tbe "white m an’s burden” at
heart.
w ‘th diplomacy in mind (I

and the most significant aspects
of her appearance were a tight}y b° und pompadour that gave
ier face and highly arched eyertiff D^go^Uck!

graceful way out, a Professor Emeritus system might be
more fully developed where, at the discretion of the presIdent, retiring professor would be appointed Professor
Emeritus and continue in his previous capacities. These
are just suggestions but they should serve to point out the

regulations ^The inltituUon to
wh»ch I gave two years of my
y.°ung life shall be nameless,
The name is not important anyunay* for surprisingly enough,

gaited walk. 1 talked and talked
and talked. and she- with the
exception
of
appropriately
P|ated “oh dear
smi:° ®
^ai
1111^ .smJuiderinlTrage

solely^ n Th? purpose’"of b com
fining us to the “no-cut” or
"1° cuts” per semester rule
that has bccn in effect.
The reas°n for the faculty

problem and perhaps lead to a satisfactory answer.

S "ris tU "o n . but I never dw
the proposed disciplinary de- tions sucb as name and loca- *earn why my name was omit-
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upon any freshman or person
For a moment, in a sort of ^tudy list.
rabHiheii every week daring the coi on probation, who after bein*’ iiati-ucdi
half-hea icu bcu-aeiense, lei me
--- ---------assert for the benefit of those statuesque woman, whose sole
A ft e r n o o n a t A rt C e n te r
.V
* arned. ,hat hc had tak<-" al‘ " i ” ? 1
life effort was J:—
. . . .
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,
:«lle*e Appleton Wliconiln
the Cuts allowed in a Course sKePtlCS
A Russian f i l m
entitled -----— ---- ■
** --- 1
* *
—
*
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ance directors at the SEM (as
>y iiermun BUglNggs manauek'
John D rru a
An overwhelming number of we so fondly called it) who l‘d during the years I spent at
knights disguised as crusaders,
n»»ne 4-.*u-.*6
the faculty members felt that straightened out minor person- tbc Seminary.
Who met with unified resistance MANAO,NO bbitob . Mary Meikie a student should not receive a id*ty quirks and sent the major
*bp Czarina , a title which
from the Russian neonl,* in thn ASS,STANT » « « « » » MANAGE*
“W F ” (withdrawal failure) up- ones home twice a year to expresses what respect we had
t om the Russian people in the _
..
on h|s academic recor(| wh(fn Mama and Papa in a cheerful fo1* »>er power and official stattlmteenth century was used a« (IK( li vmon manager
0" his violation was other than but tongue-clucking personality ure-was a remarkable woman.
" .......... „
........ j;aii cr«mer strictly academic, in th e s e n s e ratin^ sheet.
She possessed a misleading
i.iM„.Mtiii itisu vkws e.)itor—mu!§'cuiic^°judy *!i that h‘s class work was satis- In extreme cases (those other southern cherm (Memphis bred
directed the film and Sergei ****’ ,,r,fn ■
r»t sadier. factory but his attendance W'as than mine) these sheets were and Bryn Mawr polished)
Muile Editor .....................Glynn Round* I In
r n l l n u ' o Hup«,r>
. . . i t kcl lUllfi
n i ^ * » __
_____w--h irh
h o oiiilnrl
n n c iic n n r'lin it
Ji.«
(.viavfTvu
W1UI
Ol- reoil—
P ro k o fie ff
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t h e s c o r e Cartoonist*—-Will .lone*,
Jim
Petrie
“ F .”
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Another issue considered at solation to the parents of the Parents and confused new girls,
lis time,
major
Problem, suggesting
that they but
those of us
fa....
this
tlme- but
But "not
ot of m
ajor con-........................
..
--------- who
-- were
...........the “Alexander Nevsky topj
top, editor
Editor....,.......
... ...
Cathy
cathy M
Major
ajor sequence, was whether Law- buy tickcts
tickets for the Dog Show, miliar with her personality as
Cantata”
sn<irt« stu##_uakku uin« ■.M u.«>.___ _ _ _
a •
it
___ •__
•♦ ^w/-»*!»<-»/-i ,♦r.
.m a. __
8Vr? BobUM«u»bbp%eKNe ronida t i n rcncc was to bccome European If this seems incongruous, at il showed its teeth in the seNikolai Cherkassov, N. Ohlop- rratt. M
ariya Wilton
wiisVn and
*east the results were satisfac- eluded confines of the dorm
Mariyn
and* Biirwood.
itni tvood. in attendance procedure (no least
k“ i *,« * , al .boabd mimbii r s : Jackie compulsory class attendance at tory. The inference was subtle, ^new enough to be wary of her
•lunrrson Jsnifn l ir c K Kipnird ■•torn*
.
’ »
**
ieatured iu the cast. The film «»n, Eari itracker, Joan Hru«»at. iiei- any time with the stipulation anfl on many occasions the par- noneyed tones,
has Russian dialogue with Eng coid^sTon*f'd»'v*d'»Vha!»»v*f Rich»*rd tbat t,u> student must pass a ents of the delinquent, in buy- As I consider what I have
lish subtitles and may be seen iimman,' David iioffm'a*!’ Richard lengthy comprehensive exam at *n£ their tickets and attending said, I confess that I have not
at 1:30, 3:30, 6:30 and 8:30 in iioiieran, »*hii Home*. Geor«e Kreii- the end of his academic career) the show, were discreetly led bepn as devoid of emotion as I
the afternoon and evening.
ed*ior.nne * fr‘ *
*,,d ,hr or to rcniajn
remain true to the svssys- °ff
°ff the scene to discuss the perper originally proposed to be. I had
lem commonly vsed in most t|lu,|n problem.
hoped to make tins ,» rather
American institutions.
tn searching for a title for analytical report but reminis*
Despite the present faculty my revelations on this subject cence brings more than cold,
rejection of the cut proposal, t eliminated all but three of unemotional data to mind,
there is no reason to believe my perusals and I have had
This inability to corner dethat with revision of the dis- some difficulty in deciding tachment and stick W'ith it
ciplinary measure from fresh- which of these is most accu- while I narrate may be due to
men and probation violations rate. Allowing for the shades a number of things. My runthe issue will not be brought of difference to be found in per- ins with the authorities were
before the faculty for their ex- sonal preference, I think the few — just one, as a matter
amination at some future date, hest thing to do is to offer all of fact. This may be attributed
------------------------ ithree for speculation and indi- to the fact that the one offense
vidual choice.
I did commit rendered me,
A RIEL POSITION OPEN
If “ I Leapt Over the W all” shall we say, “ inactive" for so
Positions on the Ariel staff seems a bit too stringent, per- long a period of time,
have been opened for the ed haps “ Of Human Bondage” will Thirteen weeks is no trifling
itor, business manager and suit you better. If both of these amount, and thirteen weeks
photographer for the 1957 possibly fail to appeal, then I “ in” - communicado
gathers
Ariel.
offer “ Of Crime and Punish- even more momentous proporAll students wishing to ment” as a third and final pos- tions. The sordid details underapply may address their let sibility. If all of these seem in- lying this particular incident
ters to Wayne Wendland, 617 appropriate, I suggest that you have become less distasteful
E. College avenue. Experi make up your own title. Almost through reiteration.
ence will be listed in the ap anything at all will do.
With this in mind, I am will
One of the most significant ing to expound upon this event
plication.
All applications are due on factors in the carefully con- which has provoked extreme
structed hierarchy of a private amusement among those peoor before Monday Apr. 30.
The editor and the busi girls’ school lies in the person- pie who are innocent as to the
ness manager will receive alities of those who officiate, intricacies of a private insti$200 a year and the photog By this I mean to say that not tution. Until next week, then,
only are the rules rigid and In- I remain, — liberated, thank
rapher will receive $l.r»0.
*Tm So Glad that all of you had such a nice weekend.”
flexible, but those who enforce God.
. . . .

Which has since been recorded

J « r k S chrader and J ud y Walworth.

